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Ornato Hybrid Floors Care & Maintenance 

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS: 
 
Ornato Hybrid Floors come with a highly resistant polyurethane wear layer. Following these cleaning 
and maintenance guidelines will ensure optimal results and increase the longevity of your floor. 
 
Clean the hybrid floor surface regularly by sweeping or vacuuming to remove all surface dirt and other 
loose particles. This will prevent the surface from being scratched. Thoroughly clean and mop with 
water using PH neutral cleaner to remove any footprints, dirt and other stains or marks. Spot clean 
any marks or spillages immediately with recommended cleaning products and remove any excess 
water. 
 
Keep the floor surface from pollutants and remove immediately.  
 
Take extra care when cleaning and ensure the floor area is allowed to dry completely before use. 
During periods of wet weather, it may be necessary to put down extra matting to prevent water from 
being brought in from outside. 
 
Avoid using aerosol sprays or silicone-based products, as these can make the floor slippery. Take 
care when using vacuum cleaners, as some may not be suitable for working with vinyl floors. Ensure 
there are no sharp edges or parts where grit can become embedded, as these may scratch the floor. 
 
Never use a steam-mop or steam-cleaner. 
 
Never flood the floor with water. Excessive water can damage your floor. Promptly soak up bulk liquid 
spills. 
 
Ornato Hybrid floors are completely waterproof, but they do not prevent the transmittance of moisture. 
Care should be taken to keep moisture from collecting on either side of Ornato hybrid to prevent the 
growth of mould and mildew. 
 
Dramatic temperature changes and/or extreme humidity can cause joins to lip/gap and prolonged 
direct sunlight will cause fading. Ornato Hybrid floor should be protected from extreme temperatures 
and strong direct sunlight by the use of interior temperature and humidity control (recommended 
temperatures 10- 30°C and relative humidity levels between 30% and 70%), window tinting, awnings 
and/or curtains/ blinds. 
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Note: Ornato hybrid planks will possibly subject to some shrinkage and growth during 
changes in climatic conditions leading to small gaps between planks. This is a normal feature 
of hybrid floors and not considered a manufacturing defect. 


